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—Photographed expressly for The Toronto Sunday World#
KING’S PLATE DAY ON THE MEMBERS’ LAWN AT THE WOODBINE, “THE SCENES IN THE ENCLOSURE SET APART FOR SOCIETY WERE BRILLIANT IN THE EXTREME.” i -

us<

devotion to her aunt. You will enjoy 
the privilege of meeting her. Mr. Phee- 
«m. She is interested in all literary 
matters and has more than onçe been 
mentioned as the author of that anony
mous success of last year, ‘Knobs and 
Mats.’ And you had best prepare for 
bed. Lights are reduced to a candle 
power at 10. and fifteen minutes later 
the soporific air begins to diffuse thru 
the health radiators.’’

Rudigan had worn for so long and so distinction, and her beautiful head di- honeyed words, but all the likelier to girdle than on my first meeting with
habitually as to make It a very part vinely poised, there was a directness be true for that. I reprehended slander, | Mrs. Rudigan. She wore it that even-
of her conspicuous personality. Mine, In the gaze of her great gray eyee that advised caution and expressed the hope ing, she wore it every evening, but in 
then, was the task to substitute this was disconcerting. Evidently she re- that quiet observation would establish , variably, before the lights had dwindled
paste imitation for the real jewel and sented my attentions to her aunt ; that the falsity of the sanitarium’s common into candles and the health radiators
then decamp with it into the respec- was to be expected- But did she also talk. All the while, I was wondering had begun to soothe, It was locked in rwp A ■ yw
table obscurity which surrounded the mistrust my claims? Then, indeed, in- whether I could not turn this unexpect the great steel safe In the office by El 1^1 1 M L# 1 El
meager menage and pretensions of dignation and suspicion, under her firm, ed situation to my own advantage. thé doctor, delivered over to him either 111 ■>■ ■ IX
Maecenas Badger, an attorney at law. skilled hand, might crash a victorious Granted that Beatrice was as cold and ! by the old lady herself or by Beatrice.

chariot thru the thin line of my de- calculating as her aunt represented. I What hope, then, was there for a sub __
fences. 1 Granted that, notwithstanding she was stltutlon which would give me a living ■ Xm M*' 1/ V

However, current gossip—it flowed on Infatuated with Roberts—a very pretty chance to escape without suspicion, un- sE il E* 
forever at tile sanitarium—brought me fellow in his way, for a fact Did not less, unless, I could so contrive that i
relief. Beatrice had troubles of her own. so unusual a break from settled charac- the girl should make it ‘hers-lf? so
Our head waiter. Roberts. It seemed, teristics reveal the strength of the girl’s it was that the scheme. Inchoate, frag- —^ — — » —
was a college man, advancing to the Passion and presage the lengths she mentary, began to present Itself and to ■ BEI U
higher life over a succession of tips. 'vou'd go for Its sake? Time was fly- ------------ EJ B.j E m
He was melancholy, graceful, with sad *nffi and ^ was no nearer the diamond
eyes and a soulful curl; Byronlc, 'n a 
word. If that word should define a pose.
It was said that they strolled thru the 
meadows and read poetry together; that 
he had collaborated In "Knobs and 
Mats”: that she was reviewing the 
Phllllplce with him—Lord, what didn't. 
they say? t know that before I had , 
half finished repeating what I had heard 
to Mrs. Rudigan that lady’s personal 
thermometer shot from the temperate
ness of good nature to the apopletlc 
torridity of rage: tho her vulgarity, be
ing a constant quantity, remained nor
mal.

"A waiter in the family!” she sputter
ed- “Why, I could never see him be 
fore me without thinking he ought to 
be behind me; and when he wore 
evening clothes It would be all the more 
confusing. I won’t stand It, that’s flat.
You don’t know all I have endured 
from that girl, Mr. Pheeean, for the 
sake of not being utterly alone In the 
world- Oh, I know what you would 
say; she strikes you as perfection. Just j 
as she does every one else; but I have | 
brought her up In the lap of luxury 
since she was a babe, and If I lay on my 
dying bed this very moment, thie one 
thought that would trouble her would 
be which one of my two wills would 
be found after my death. She has dla-
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a ?I reflected, I say^ot discontentedly, 
t/A the prospects, until the long lines 
of lights above, below, on either side,I sat at my window smoking content- . , ,

edly enough as I awaited the nocturnal dwindled into a faint glow, until, as I 
eclipse. True, a beautiful young lady, lingered In the soothing twilight an un- 
-ievoted and brilliant, was a. cornpllca* ; wonted drowsiness crept over me; Mid 
Lion I had not counted upon when I tjJen* I too, became a loyal citizen <u 
undertook this adventure. But she that world wide kingdom over which 
would serve to put me on my mettle, sleep holds sway, 
and as I had noticed It was under the

T was night when I, Mae- r went on Indifferently, “her horses. 
Badger, arrived at her gowns, her jewels—”

"She has them all with her. the same 
a> If at the height of the Newport sea 
son. A reigning belle and a valetudin
arian. an epicure on a diet, she burns

TORONTO
- Tranquillity Spa. Tho thru 

the drawn curtains of the 
high windows abutting on the first 
veranda the decorous shadows of those 
dining more prudently than well could 
still be seen, hundreds of twinkling 
lights above indicated that many others

Continued on Page 5.

I soon knew Mrs. Rudigan—it was a

Spring Meetingt7-----------
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<rf May 20th—June 3rd 

Racing and Steeple Chasing

■ I-of the guests at the huge sanitarium 
were already preparing to follow that 
regime which would make them 
healthy, wealthy and wise. Dr. McWil
liams looked me over, as the saying Is.1 
“There is. nothing radically wrong with 
you, Mr. Pheesan.” he said, for it was 
by ouch name that my Irreproachable 
credentials had presented me; "but you 
are not exactly fit. Rest and quiet are 
whet you need, the rest and quiet which 
I warrant so active and Intense a young 
newspaper man as you have not seen 
tot many a day. We’ll soon have you 
In hand,' my dear sir; it Is all a matter 
of nerves "

I agreed with him In his last state - 
meat, tho eliminating the terminal ”s ” 

"Rest and quiet, hey?” I mused; 
“quest and riot rather. Quest for the 
famous Rudigan diamonds, and then 
riot on so much of the proceeds as my 
taskmaster, old Gratz, may allow."

“I should Imagine that such a pre 
sariptloo would not be to the taste ot 
the many fashionable folk I hear you 
have with you,” I ventured. Dr. Mc
Williams smiled Indulgently.

"That Is one of the characteristics of 
our system,” he replied, rubbing his 
hands. "We give our people what they 
crave, but fear_they should avoid, in 
a form so reduced and refined that li 
agrees thoroly with them.
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Admission to Grand Stand 11.00.
A Regimental Band in attendance.

W. P. FRA8SB, 
Seo-Treasurer

.

•mr
'» WM. HENDRIE,

President.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
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Fashionable Hairdressing
and Artistic Hair Goods

ARE FEATURES OF OUR ESTABLISHMENT.
covered that I have made two—one In __ _ .. _ _ . ______ _ _ _ . __ __ „ __

YJr ^rt°re^ °om —1 and3t3 ELECTRO SCALP TREATMENT

On Furniture; Pianos, Horses and 

Wagons at lowest possible rates. 

They are quickly made. Call and 

get our terms.

!

j Just this uncertainty and nothing else 
that has served to keep her within 
bounds.”

Here was a revelation, to be sure. Iinni (. u c ***. n.
Vastly different from Dr. McWilliams’ HUKLC I 06 \j\J

For all Diseases of Hair and Scalp. Results 
Guaranteed. Consultation Free.

427F Yonge Street, Late with J.T Armand 
St Company. ’Phone M. 26z3.

D. R. NcNAUGHT S CO.,
Room 10, Lawlor Bldg. 6 KINO ST. W.■ w

.1 PROMINENT 

MEN AND 

WOMEN

“Society? Poof, the very best of It!
Balls and romps and banquets? To tno 
queen's taste! Drees?" Well, Paris Is 
a country town In comparison! But 
no sound of music and dancing can 
penetrate the deadened walls; and who
ever caught cold from a decollete gown 
with a needle bath and an oil rub as a 
■preventive? There is champagne, too,
*ut not a drop of alcohol In It, and ,
-even the cards and counters for bridge lne caiime at DO[h ends wnne getting strain of an eme’rgency that my wits characteristic of the Jolly old woman,
-are medicated. In fine, as old Mrs- Ru fourteen houre of sofid sleep out of the were keenest and my actions most re- fat, redfaced, short breathed, as inev-

twenty-four, ha, ha! sponsive to them. Otherwise Grata’s itably good-natured as she was hope-
“It must be lonely notwithstanding scheme seemed promising, for it was lessly vulgar, to know everybody. I lis-

STAR THEATRE MATINEE, 
EVERY DAY

MR. N. DYMENT'S TONGORDER, WINNER OF THE TRIAL PURSE, THE FIRST EVENT OF THE 
O. J.C. SPRING MEETING AND THE TORONTO CUP ON WEDNESDAY. Ei «*>

Are frequent sitters atALL THIS WEEK
■digan says, who, I may whisper, has 
been an Inveterate belle for a time be
yond which the memory of man run for a childless widow with only a re- Gratz who thru threat and promise, temed interestedly to the one subject she 
neth not to the contrary—even that fils- tinue of servants—’’ adroitly mixed, had sent me to Tran- liked best to talk about, herself; and
tingulshed society leader Is so good I a
to say that folly Itself is sublimated Beatrice Rudigan, a young lady, I as- traceable, you may be sure, during his regard, I got Into her good graces. But
into Its own antidote at Tranquillity sure you. who must be reckoned with devious career as diamond expert, he the niece, Miss Beatrice, was a differ-
Spa.” under every possible circumstance; as had secured an exact replica of the ent proposition- A tall, straight slip of

”1 have often read of her. of course," brilliant as she is beautiful, and all magnificent diamond girdle which Mrs. a girl, carrying her perfect form with

PERCIVAL
DEAN’S
STUDIO

f

THE"Ah. but you forget her niece, Misa quillity Spa- Somehow, but In a way thru using that master key to human. PfS-
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The Studio is convenient
to the best residential 
district in Toronto. It 
occupies the ground 
floor suite at .

:Burlesquers
fmffr*i

m No. 289
I 1* /C

& COLLEGE STREET>
Presenting all that is good in new 
and up-to-date burlesque.

MISS CAROLINE CASSEES

Tha Distinguished Canadian Contralto.
PHOTOCRAFHKD BV PERCIVAL DEAN.

''j

II Just west of Spadina 
Avenue.
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• 3- WsMm M- Decorative Grills
and Hardwood Interior Elttlngs ^3

Hurndall Novelty Furniture Co., Limited
TneAMin

33 »aThe show that made burlesque famous. rI#“THEY’RE OFF1”—ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB OFFICIALS WITH GLASSES LEVELLED ON THE START OF THE KING’S PLATZ THE
WOODBINE, ON SATURDAY. MAY 20.
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1905The Rudigan Girdle.
A Story of the Plan to Pur
loin a Priceless Diamond 
Ornament, and How It Failed.
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